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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton, California

FEB. 20, 1959 — 15A

BAND FROLIC TONIGHT

South Hall —
"Dr. World Burns Up The Days"

Pacific's Exciting Band Frolic
To Climax Otherwise Dull Week
Thirty-Second annual Band Frolic — "BIGGEST SHOW OF THE
YEAR" according to the man who knows, Art Corra.
Tonight is the night, so,get your tickets at the conservatory
office for the two-night spectacular which will be held in the Pacific
Auditorium, tonight and tomorrow night, starting at 7.30.
Band Frolic, which was originated by "Pop" Gordon in 1929,
has served the dual purpose of entertainment and for raising
money for the band. Originally this money was used for buying
new instruments, but now it is used for financing the band s annual
spring tour.

ATTENTION!
Mel Slocum, Sophomore Presi
dent announces that the Sopho
more class will hold a class meet
ing next Thursday, February 26,
at 11 a.m. in the gym. Mel, along
with the other class officers will
explain the procedure and activ
ities taking place in connection
with the Sophomore Doll Con
test and Dance which will be held
the following week. In addition
to COP's Sophomore Doll Contest
the Intercollegiate Ball and other
class activities will de discussed.

All sophomore students are
strongly requested to attend this
PARTICIPATION NOT COMPETITION
important meeting next Thurs
Excitement is mounting to a fever pitch. From ah corner;si of
the campus and community, one can hear strange melodies and day at 11 a.m.
the constant drill of dance routines. Although theemphasison
Band Frolic is theoretically one of participation not competition,
the latter feeling usually prevails.

INTERESTING TITLES

This year Archania will be back with a successor teuJ®"™;
ning -west Side Rumble." It will be entitied Hammer an^ckle^
Beta Phi will be trying for two in a row after th
„
"You Can Get There from Here" by presenting Now H.ear This.
But these two groups will have plenty of company in
the trophies. Tau Kappa's "Cest La Vtfeo," Epsdons Devd and
Daisy Webster," Alpha Thete's "Scene Through W F
,^
"It Ain't Necessarily So," A.K.L.'s "To Tell A Lie, ^"^° ti race
"Dr. World Burns Up The Days," will all be contenders ini theM*ee.
This year will also see the return of Rho
Hon with "?" along with the newly organized Women s Residenc
Hall which is presenting "Perfect Young Ladies.

Grad Students
Receive Degrees

At the end of the last semester,
a total of 12 graduate students
completed all requirements for
advanced degrees. Receiving their
Master of Arts degrees w e r e :
Leonard C. Boone, Ramon E. Coykendall, James B. Denton, Claude
W. Hass, Roland Hong, Ray I.
Johnson, Jr., Marvin D. Morganti Sylvia F. Osborne, Maynard W.
Overboe, and Mary D. Thomason.

Women's Residence Hall —
"Perfect Young Ladles"

198 STUDENTS
ON SCHOLASTIC

PROBATION

ever, Dean Betz has stated that
it has been the experience of the
college that most freshmen will
be able to regain the ground that
they have lost but it will require
much more study and concentra
tion than they've been used to.

As for the rest of the COP stu
It is alarming to note how dents on probation, of the seven
many COP students have made semesters remaining there were
low grades and how many have 55 students on first probation, and
been disqualified or are on pro 45 on second probation. Of these
bation.
100 students, it is interesting to
A student is put on first pro note that 73 are transfer students.
bation when down from one to If only the students that entered
five grade points and on second COP as freshmen were considered
probation when down six to ten there would only be 27 students
grade points and is disqualified on probation.
if he or she goes below ten grade
Out of the whole student body,
points.
there were 31 students disquali
Any student that comes into
fied. Of these, there was one
COP with a C average or better
freshman, ten sophomores and
will have the benefit of at least
the balance, upper division stu
two semesters at COP.
dents. Out of 31 students disqual
In the freshman class alone,
ified, 19 or them were transfer
there were 48 students put on
first probation, and 50 students students.
—By Carole Gold
put on second probation. How

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUDATION
AWARDS PACIFIC LARGE SUM
One of 56 Colleges to Receive Grant

A $5730 grant to the College of the Pacific from the National
Science Foundation of Washington, D.C., was announced y
Receiving their Doctor of Phil Samuel Meyer, academic vice-president of the college.
osophy degrees at The School of PACIFIC MARINE STATION
.
tarsals'"he flSt?
^UbeToUfied of their return to Saturday Asian Studies, were Pierre
The funds will underwrite 1959 summer session research ex
Grimes and Leo J. Zeff.
perience in marine biology for*
For the spring semester, Dr high school and college science search experience programs i n
Willis N. Potter, dean of the Grad teachers at the Pacific Marine various fields o f science and
PcrformtagVthtfr usual great style Also,
uate school, announced the fol Station, Dillon Beach, Marin mathematics.
Gold Trophies will be presented to the winning mens
lowing enrollment: full time grad County.
Five awards were made in Cali
uate students: men, 62; women,
fornia. The others went to the
The award is Pacific's part of University of California at Ber
*°mTheseBr,°wUelve minute Band Frolic skits ™
14. Part time graduate students:
$800,000
distributed by the foun keley for engineering and physics
men 138; women 70. This com
As'inthe'past, it will be unmatched pares favorably with the previous dation to 56 American colleges
(Continued on page 3)
and universities for similar re
Y any similar college production.
Spring Semester.
Frnlic

After the preliminaries tonight, which will chma* I^ weeks

Good luck to everyone. See you at Band
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EDITORIAL
Liftle Jack Horner sat in the corner eating his . . .

D

ID you know that you have on your campus a com
plete pharmacy? I don't mean a pharmacy school,
but an actual drugstore that fills prescriptions (and
often at a lower price than commercial drugstores.)
The pharmacy is operated by senior pharmacy students
under the management of Mr. Van Walterop.
Not only does the pharmacy carry drugs, but they also
have displayed such useful items as bedpans, perfumes, bed
pans, vitamins, bedpans . . .
For those of you who do not know, and I did not until
last week, the pharmacy is located in Weber hall right next
to the south door. The hours it is open are from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. daily (except Saturday and Sunday.)
I think it might be wise for everyone to look around
him once and awhile; get to know the campus better. You
would probably be surprised at all the interesting things
you would find—bedpans perfumes, bedpans . . .
College of the Pacific offers many, many advantages,
if only you will take the time to find and use them. There
are all kinds of fascinating things on the COP acres: girls,
the senate, a swimming pool, bedpans . . .

Letters To The Editor
We recently read of the death of Tom Boren, owner of
Muldowney Printing Company, the company that puts out the
Pacific Weekly; and we would like to say how much this terrible
blow was felt by all of us past editors and business managers of
the Weekly.
Tom was one of the nicest guys we knew. He was always there
with help and advice—we'll all miss him a great deal.
Editors and Business Managers
of the Pacific Weekly
Yes, Tom was a fellow that none of us want to, or will be able
to forget.—Ed.

A T T E N T I O N ! A L L S T U D E N T S E M P L O Y E D BY
THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

1. Student checks are due on the 5th of the month. Do your
part by seeing that your time card, properly approved by your
Department Head, is in the Business Office not later than the 2nd.
Otherwise, payment will be necessarily delayed.
2. If you have payments coming from more than one depart
ment, make sure that ALL your time cards are turned in. Only
one check will be issued per person each month.
3. Do not call at the Business Office for your check unless
asked to do so. Your check will go back to the department in
which you have been employed and will be distributed from there.
4. Check your own time card carefully to make sure that the
time listed is correct. You, personally, will then have a definite
idea of what is due you in payment for work done.
Your cooperation will help. Thank you!
Payroll Department
Business Office

Kendall to Speak
For Chapel Tuesday

Outstanding debaters from a
dozen colleges and universities
are expected to arrive on the
campus this afternoon for the
Second Annual Senior Division
debate tournament sponsored by
COP.
Among those attending will be
students from Stanford, Fresno
State, University of Utah, Sacra
mento State, and Nevada. All of
the debaters will be entered in
one division because the tourna
ment is for experienced upper di
vision competitors only. Accord
ing to Paul Winters, debate coach
and tournament director, the
teams have been seeded so that
the strongest will meet the weak
est in the early rounds.
There will be three rounds of
debate this afternoon and three
more tomorrow morning as the
speakers defend both sides of the
national question: "Resolved that
the further development of nu
clear weapons should be banned
by international agreement."
After the six preliminary
rounds, the four teams with the
best records will continue to the
semi-final round tomorrow after
noon. The final round will be

Reverend Charles Kendall, pas
tor of the First Methodist Church
in Hollywood, California, will be
the guest speaker for the chapel
service Tuesday morning at 11.
Dr. Kendall will speak on the
topic "The University Life." He
studied at De Pauw University,
Boston University, Harvard, and
Oxford. During his studies he was
selected to Phi Beta Kappa and
Delta Sigma Rho. Previously Dr.
Kendall was the pastor at Central
Methodist Church in Phoenix,
Arizona.
Dr. Kendall has traveled widely
in this country and Europe, and
has been a great factor in influ
encing young people to enter
church service. We welcome him
T h e Executive Committee on
to our campus and to the Chapel
series on "The Life and Mission Dining Hall Regulations urges all
students who eat at the Women's
of the Church."
Residence Hall Dining Hall and
Anderson Dining Hall to do their
part in making the Sunday a n d
WUS WEEK—World Univers Thursday dinners an important
ity Service drive week is almost part in their weekly schedules.
upon us. This year the drive, un T h e s e t w o d i n n e r s h a v e b e e n
der the direction of Janet Bar planned in order to give the fel
ron, shall be held the week of lows who regularly eat at Ander
March 8 to 13. The purpose of son Dining Hall an opportunity to
World University Service is to get acquainted with the girls who
aid underprivileged students in regularly eat at the Women's
other lands obtain higher educa Residence Hall. But, the exchange
tion. The drive ik carried on dinners will only be as nice as
throughout the United States. It the students choose to make them.
shall provide money for scholar
The committee would like to
ships, research, construction, and make the following suggestions
books and other worthwhile pro to those who participate in t h e
exchange dinners: first, be sure
jects.
This year the week shall lead to dress properly. The appropri
off with a penny-a-minute late ate dress for Thursdays is casual
hour for the female members of dresses and heels for women and
the student body. Tuesday morn dress slacks and sport shirts for
ing chapel service shall be de men. Sundays, dressy dresses and
voted to the WUS drive. Thurs h e e l s f o r w o m e n a n d s u i t s f o r
day is the big day for the drive men are in order. Because last
starting with the World Univers semester a few students didn't
ity Service convocation and end dress properly, the committee has
ing with the ever popular WUS decided that dress rules will b e
Auction. The week winds up a strictly enforced. In fact, no one
sacrifice dinner held in all the will be served unless he is prop
living groups.
erly dressed. Second, endeavor to
WUS Week—World University get acquainted. A good sugges
Service drive week is almost upon tion here is to make sure that no
us. May we all remember the help table has all women or all men
we shall be extending to our peers at it.
in other lands during this week.

Dress Rules will
Be Strictly Enforced

Coming Attractions

Attention Students

A makeup of the Acadamic Ap
titude Test, commonly known as
SCAT, that is taken by all in
coming students, will be given for
those who missed it during ori
entation on Wednesday, Febru
ary 25, at 3:00 p.m., in room 205
of the Administration Building.
REAL ITALIAN PIZZA (CHEESE)
Small 75c
SPAGHETTI AL DENT
with plenty of sauce — 50c

GERRY'S PIZZERIA
1019 N. WILSON WAY

HO 5-7594

MUSIC PROGRAM
SET FOR SUNDAY
Sunday afternoon, February 22,
at 4:00 p.m., the COP Conserva
tory of Music, in conjunction with
Friends of Chamber Music, will
present Ferenc Molnar and Adolph Bailer in a Viola Sonata Re
cital, with Philip Fath partici
pating in a Mozart Trio.
Included in the program, are:
a Sonata in A Minor by Bach,
Five Old French Dances by Marais, and a Sonata in F minor by
Brahms.
The recital will be held in the
Conservatory Auditorium.

scheduled immediately after the
semi-finals; winners will be an
nounced at the conclusion of the
last round. Trophies will be
awarded to the four best teams
Last year, University of San
Francisco took first place, Stan
ford second and a tie with Pacif.
ic for third. Two of the four winning teams (COP and USF) went
on to place at the national debate
tourament held at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point.
Winters announced that stud
ents are invited to attend any of
the debates. Information regard
ing the times and places of each
may be obtained at the tourna
ment headquarters in Anderson
Social Hall.
Representing COP will be Ruth
Miller, Ginger Ivers, Rosemarie
Clampitt, Loris Bringeson, Lynn
Engdahl, Harry Sharp, Ron Loveridge and Jack Willoughby.

Around In About
RONI WILLIAMS
Asst. Feature Editor
Pacificites—It is a three day
weekend this time around. Take
advantage of it! Band Frolic is in
everyone's mind, but still you
need a release from even that.
The big city—San Francisco—is
just jam-full of tension releasers.
Jack Kramer and his Touring
Tennis Troupe will be releasing
tennis balls all over the Cow Pal
ace Friday and Saturday even
ings. (That is tonight and tomor
row night for those of you who
are a little behind).
A reversion back to your child
hood, if you aren't already there,
can take place with the help of
Walt Disney's screen version of
the fairy tale, Sleeping Beauty.
The colorful characters prance
about on the screen at the Coro
net Theater. Disney's men have
an unusual knack of creating and
capturing personalities which are
hard to get out of your heart.
Remember the Pacific Theater
Production last fall, Separate Ta
bles? Well, the screen version of
the same is showing at United
Artists. David Niven received the
New York Film Critics Award for
"best actor of the year" for his
performance as a Major who pre
fabricates grand stories of his
life. Deborah Kerr, Wendy Hiller,
Rita Hayworth, and Burt Lan
caster portray the other main
characters in this interesting ffm
drama.
Fabulous Danny Kaye and an
All Star International Show
opened at the Curran Theater on
February 17 for a three week run.
Senor Wences, one of Danny s
favorite co-performers, is one o
the Internationals. Also include
in the billing is an uncannily hu
man-like monkey act. The man
agement insists that all ot e
would-be performers for this ac
stay off the stage so bear t i
in mind.
Later Dates:
_
Erroll Garner—March 4—ba ramento Memorial Stadium- _
Victor Borge—March 11'1'~le
14—Masonic Memorial Temp
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Printer's Devils

ord

ffomThe Student Affairs Commissioner
The cliche "moderately active"
,oncisely reflects the activity of
Student Affairs Commission
the
during the fal1 semester. Various
jrcUmstances, cases, and duties
Necessitated the functioning of

the Commission.
The Student Affairs Committee
performed its traditional func;ionS satisfactorily. In the fall
flections under the guidance of
the Election Chairman Dick
gurkes, a higher percentage of
the student body voted than that
which has been recorded for the
past eight fall elections. Honor
Code Chairman Gail Hicker, Pub
licity Chairman Jack Mathis, Sec
retary Jan Wanger, and Judiciary
Representative John Sublett all
assisted in making the fall sem
ester a successful "S.A.C." ex
perience.
The Judiciary Committee was
relatively inactive. Only two
cases required the convening of
this student committee which
handles all cases of reported aca-

Arf Awards Offered
The competition for the Phelan
awards is offered in literature
and art in alternating years. The
1959 competition in art opened in
January and is holding duplicate
competitions and selected shows
in Southern and Northern Cali
fornia.
The Southern California show,
in which selected paintings will
be exhibted at the Pasadena Art
Museum from April 14 through
May 17, will be judged by Leon
ard Edmondson, Henry J. Seldis,
and Thomas W. Leavitt.
In the Northern California ex
hibition, where the showing of se
lected paintings will be held from
March 14 through April 5 at the
California Palace of the Legion
of Honor, the judging will be done
by Dr. Elliot A. Evans, Howard
Ross Smith, and Alfred Franken
stein.
Five awards of $500, $400, $300,
$200, and $100 are offered in each
of the two competitions. Competion is open to painters between
20 and 40 years of age who were
born in California. The closing
date is February 28, 1959. Appli
cation forms may be obtained
from the office of the Phelan
Awards, Room 814 of the Grant
Building at 1095 Market Street,
Ban Francisco 3. All of those who
are eligible be sure and enter.

demic lapses, arrives at verdicts,
and administers penalties. In both
instances the cases revolved
around plagiarism in Basic Com
position term papers. On January
22, the Judiciary Committee re
commended that a young lady be
given an "F" in English 11 as a
result of plagiarism. The Com
mittee on January 28, recommend
ed that an "F" in English 11 be
given to another young lady as a
result of plagiarism. A moralist
ic word to the wise should not be
necessary.
The newly organized Social
Control Board in its first and only
meeting on December 2, 1958,
found one of Pacific's fraternities
guilty of violating the social code
of the College and placed the fra
ternity on social probation for the
duration of the fall semester. The
violation which resulted in the
meeting of the Board under the
direction of Chairman Ed Christensen was a disputed drinking in
cident after the San Jose football
game.
Two goals aside from the tra
ditional responsibilities assume a
prominent position in the hopes
and plans of the Student Affairs
Commission for the Spring sem
ester. The first is the establish
ment of a comprehensive and up
to date file of examinations in the
library; the test file at the pres
ent time is a near farce. With'
faculty cooperation the Student
Affairs Committee hopes to make
available a greater number of
tests. The purpose of the test file
is to illustrate the type and struc
ture of test which a professor
gives and to equalize this oppor
tunity between Greek and nonGreek students.
The second, and, most import
ant goal is to establish an honor
code at the College of Pacific or
determine the impracticability
and unfeasibility of initiating a
tradition of this nature on our
campus. Starting next week there
will be a series of articles on the
honor code which will be followed
on the second of March by ran
dom and campus wide surveys
designed to measure student feel
ing regarding an honor system.
The Honor Committee headed by
Gail Hicker would definitey wel
come any ideas, questions, or crit
icism. There will be a direct cor
relation between the response of
the students and the progress of
the honor code.
—Ron Loveridge
cam
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-The Weekly Staff
By WALT CHRISTOPHERSEN
5 DIE IN TWO CAR COLLISION
Don't be shocked by the above headline, it's nothing more than
an attention-getter. It's just our sneaky way of attracting the
wandering eye of the new people who have never seen this column
before. Before we lose your attention, read on to more soluble
tilings . . .
While relaxing in Hollywood during semester break, this Midwesterner discovered many fascinating things about that neon
jungle that uses smog for a sky. In Hollywood, men are men, and
women are sitting in drug stores wearing tight sweaters, waiting
to be discovered . . . The motorists are as fast as the pace of life
in this burg, and they burn high-octane gasoline to make sure. All
those stories about the freeways are true, but the drivers are all
very courteous. I mean, they'll hit you, but they always signal
before they do.
THIS I BELIEVE: General Electric should include the sheet
music for "You Are My Sunshine" with every sun lamp they sell . . .
There's no truth to the rumor that Gary Cooper has controlling
interest in the Cooper Do-Nut Shop chain.
By the way, if you see me or Soc walking around carrying a
book called "Easy Spanish Plays," don't wonder what's happening.
We plan to do Summer Stock in Mexico.
While paging through my new 1959 Eleanor Roosevelt Pin-up
Calendar, I discovered that tonight and tomorrow night, Pacific's
annual answer to the Original Amateur Hour, Band Frolic, takes
place in ye olde Conservatory. Me and Soc wish to wish everybody
our best wishes . . . Every year it's SRO both nights at Band
Frolic. They must be giving double Forum Arts credit.

Science Foundation
(Continued from Page 1)
research, the University o f
Southern California for chemistry
and physics, Pomona College for
chemistry, and Redlands Univer
sity for biochemistry.
The Pacific grant was the only
one among the 56 specifically
for the marine biology field. Dr
By JERRY WEAVER
Joel W. Hedgpeth, resident direc
Begining this coming Tuesday tor of the Pacific Marine Station,
evening at 6 p.m. a new sound will direct the program.
comes to COP, for at that time $75 PER WEEK
KGVN will begin broadcasting for
In the summer program teach
the Spring Semester.
ers with adequate science back
KCVN, as everyone knows, ground will participate directly in
broadcasts on standard AM radio research projects with experi
660 kc. Every radio on campus enced scientific investigators. The
should be able to pick up a strong actual research experience will be
signal at that frequency; but if supplemented by seminars and
next Tuesday comes and you can lectures on research advance and
not hear a thing, let someone methods. Participating teachers
know. It does not help you, and it may receive stipends up to $75
certainly doesn't help us if you per week plus allowances for de
keep it a secret. Tell someone at pendents.
Teachers will be chosen by the
KCVN that you are not able to
hear them, and someone at the college according to their qualifi
station will immediately try to cations and how the program will
contribute to their future teach
correct the situation.
ing. The aim of the program is
You will certainly want to be
to better acquaint teachers with
able to hear KCVN this semester.
the nature and methods of re
KCVN has gone big time. A lot
search to stimulate more effective
of fancy shows, all very good, science teaching in high schools,
and good music will be the basis
junior colleges, and colleges.
for broadcasting.
Inquiries and applications for
Many new and many of the old- the Pacific program should be
timers will be back at the reins addressed directly to Hedgpeth at
again to provide the best in en the Pacific Marine Station, Dil
tertainment for you. For example, lon Beach, California.
Jerry Yingst will be on hand with
a good music program called
"Night Flight." Ron Reynolds and
A1 Case are going to get together
for a show. Other big names at
KCVN like George Orndoff, Jer
"Stockton's Garden Motel"
ry Kitay, Rich Hiel, and Barry
For Relaxing,
Todd will again provide enter
Quiet Atmosphere
tainment for you, the college stu
8009 N. 99 HI WAY
dent.
GR 7-0287
We also are billing for this
semester a successor to our title
of the woman's home companion.
MANOR HOUSE
It has been held in the past by
"For Continental Dining"
some of the biggest names in
Supper Dancing
show business. This year the title
Wed., Fri. Cr Sat. Nights
goes to one of the biggest home
8103 N. 99 HI WAY
companions for the ladies we
GR 7-4881
have ever had, Mel Slocum.
Both are located at one location
You will notice the big
and are Easily Accessible by
change this Tuesday at 6 p.m.1
Hammer Lane from COP
when the all-new KCVN hits the ^

Small in size perhaps, but large
in wit. . . short in stature maybe,
but long in breath (believe me!)
. . . he likes the simple things of
life (sez he) but as Fine Arts Ed
itor for the Pacific Weekly this
guy hasn't exactly created the
quiet life . . . meet Mr. Tom
Cloud!

TOM CLOUD
Besides his editorship on the
Weekly, Mr. Cloud is perhaps
even more well-known as the con
troversial drama critic of the Pa
cific world. He has worked for the
"literary enlightenment" (sez he)
of Pacific students for three
years, starting out as a columnist,
"Lost in the Stacks."
Our Mr. Cloud claims simplic
ity as his aim in life. His nature
is completely (?) aesthetic . . .
attends the (sigh) theahtah when
ever possible. And who else, pray
tell, would send himself a Valen
tine?

SUPPORT
YOUR
ADVERTISERS
ALL THE

STEREO
HI-FI
&

LP's

ARE TO BE
FOUND AT

MIRACLE
MUSIC
CASTLE & PACIFIC
open Mon. Nite
until 9:00
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS
By SUE TALBOT

ALPHA THETA TAU

Sue-Ellen -Ted

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

Maggie - Hank

Ladies of Alpha Thete have been practicing night and day, eagerly awaiting the arrival of Band Frolic this evening. Among other
preparations, they have been making costumes and last minute
perfections, hoping to present the winning show.
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA

Epsilon's Mothers' Club card party, held February 16th, was a
big success and many enthusiastic members attended. Proceeds will
go toward house improvements.
An alumni coffee-dessert is tentatively scheduled for Saturday,
February 28th. This will honor the seventeen graduating seniors
of Epsilon.

By RONI WILLIAMS
Asst. Feature Editor

Mickey Babb stands in the spot
light this week after being chosen
Woman of the Week by her so
rority sisters of Alpha Theta Tau.
This friendly senior has been
very busy and active in her three
and a half years at Pacific. Hail
ing from Corning, Mickey is ma
joring in English, and after gradu
ation in June she plans to do
graduate work before going into
the teaching field.
Skiing, dancing, and swimming
make up a few of her hobbies, and
A white candle, adorned with
she also is interested in art and
red hearts, white carnations, and
music.
For
several
summers
she
The women of the residence
red roses and a poem read by Jan
hall want to congratulate Sue-El has put her swimming to good
Graves served to announce the
use
by
lifeguarding.
len Brown on her pinning to Ted
pinning of Maggie Bodley and
Naughler. Sue-Ellen is a fresh
Hank Wegener to members of Epman education major at COP. Ted
silon Lambda Sigma on Febru
is a sophomore pre-med major at
ary 12th.
McGill University in Montreal,
Maggie, a member of Epsilon,
Canada. He is a member of Phi
hails from Palo Alto and is an
Kappa Pi Fraternity.
elementary education major. She
Tuesday, February 10, a poem
is presently a member of Spurs,
written by Ted was read in sec
sophomore class secretary, and
tion seven's house meeting telling
standards representative from Ep
of their future plans. A caudle
silon.
was passed which was decorated
A member of Delta Upsilon,
with roses and hearts. Ted's fra
Hank is a pre-medical student and
ternity brothers sent Sue-Ellen a
hopes to become a veterinarian
a bouquet of red roses and white
after graduation. He is also affil
carnations in congratulations.
iated with Tri Beta, and Block P
and participated in varsity golf,

Duane-Carl

Duane Gardner and Carl San
ders made their engagement of
ficial recently at Zeta Phi's pledge
dance. The traditional candle was
lighted on the mantel in Zeta
Phi's living room, and a radio
gram was read by Mrs. Ives, the
house mother of the living group.
Working with youth groups is
Duane's chief interest, and art is
her major. She makes her home
in Fresno and is a junior at Pa
cific.
Carl is a senior engineering
major and is living in Stockton
at the present time. He plans on
graduating in June of 1960 a n d
hopes to go into the field o f
structural engineering.
The couple plan to be married
in the Morris Chapel on March
21st. They will reside in Stock
ton to complete their educations.

"V" Join the Y?

Jane-John
Mickey, whose real name is
Mary Beth, was Belle of Archania
in the spring of 1956 and is an
honorary member of Alpha Kappa
Phi. She was also Mardi Gras
Queen in the same year, and has
served as Junior Class Represen
tative, vice-president of WRA, a
member of band, and a SPUR in
her sophomore year. Continuing
with this busy gal's past activi
ties, one may find that Mickey
was also a member of the Student
Affairs Committee, social chair
man of her sorority, and a songleader.
Mickey keeps herself busy at
the present with the offices of
PSA secretary and president of
Alpha Thete.
A big salute to you, Mickey,
for your many services to Pacific
and for your happy and sweet
personality.

To Win at Band Frolic
THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
Crepe Hair — Rouge — Powder 'n Paint
that makes you what you ain't

Jane Geisler, a 1958 COP grad
uate, exchanged nuptial vows Jan
uary 24 with John Felix in the
Calvary Methodist Church in San
Jose.
The double-ring candlelight rites
were followed by a reception in
the San Jose Country Club with
250 relatives and friends in atten
dance.
Jane obtained her elementary
education credential last June.
She served as president of West
Hall for two semesters and rep
resented the Education Depart
ment of COP at various events.
John was educated in the Neth
erlands and arrived in this coun
try four years ago. A physical
education major at COP, he is
listed in the 1959 edition of "Who's
Who in American Colleges a n d
Universities." He is serving • on
the Academic Standards Commit
tee and is vice-president of t h e
Block "P" Society. His o t h e r
affiliations h a v e included t h e
Northern California Water Polo
League, Delta Upsilon Fraternity,
and Phi Epsilon Kappa, physical
education fraternity.

TAU KAPPA KAPPA

On March 6th, Tau Kappa will present a pre-rush dance at the
Stockton Country Club. Preparations are being made, but a theme
has not been decided.
TK's Band Frolic skit, under the direction of Sarah Olson, has
been foremost in the minds of all members for the past few weeks.
All are hoping for a smashing success tonight!
ZETA PHI

Zeta Phi is planning an open-house to be held on February
26th at 7 P.M. Alll non-affiliated girls on campus are invited, and
Mary Grothe is in charge of the affair.
Leah Morford of Zeta Phi, is in charge of their Band Frolic
skit, assisted by Jean Avery and Tanya Desatoff. Tonight's per
formance will prove if the group is as successful and outstanding
as they were last year.
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA

The men of Alpha Kappa Lambda have been busy making
plans for the coming semester. Their annual Prohibition Dance
will be coming up in about three weeks, and "Two Yard Hop," Al
pha Kappa Lambda's pledge dance, will be held during pledging
week.
Dave Clack and Jim Nixon are in charge of Alpha Kappa
Lambda's Band Frolic production which they will enthusiastically
present to the campus tonight.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI

Archania completed elections of their house officers for the
coming semester. Those elected last week include: Bill Duebner,
recording secretary; Mike Crosby, corresponding secretary; Mark
Jantzen, flag and bell custodian; Harry Sharp, chaplain; and Dave
Wilson, kitchen manager.
March 4th is the date set for Archania's Mothers' Club card
party. The proceeds of the event will go towards house furnishings.
For the past week, the Archites have been eagerly preparing
to paint the campus red tonight. They are under the able direction
of George Fasel.
DELTA UPSILON

On March 5th, DU will hold its annual Mothers' Club Auction
after a fashion show that will be presented at their fraternity house.
Tickets for the auction will be on sale next week and can be
purchased from any Delta Upsilon member for fifty cents. The
grand prize will be a portable television set.
Looking toward the future, DU has been making arrangements
for their Spring Serenade which will be presented on May 17th and
their Spring Formal which will be held on May 22nd.
PHI DELTA CHI

Phi Delt opened the semester with a new slate of officers.
President—Gil Toso
Vice President—Bob Gibson
Secretary—Phil Sanders
Correspondent—John Schwartz
Treasurer—Yukio Sakamoto
Master at Arms—Jerry Biagini
Chaplain—Charlie Whittenberg
Assistant Master at Arms—Dave Leach
Editor—Ron Tom
Historian—Herb Low
House Manager—Don Johansen
With the coming of spring, preparations are being made for
rushing and coming events such as the Bohemian Dance, Spring
Formal, and others.

RHO LAMBDA PHI

Rhizomia held an "open house" dance on Valentine's Day,
February 14th. The chief purpose of the affair was to display
their newly redecorated downstairs to members and their dates.
Those attending danced to stereophonic sound, and Rod Geiman,
social chairman, was in charge of the event.
Tonight, the efforts of Dan Poynter, general chairman; Denny
Levett, dancing coordinator; and Bob Nielbeck, music director; will
be presented before the public. All Rhizites have been working
earnestly for, the past few weeks trying to make this the best
Band Frolic in its history.

FLOWERS... «v *
best from —

The Avenue Flower Shop
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE
HO 6-4171

ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU

10% Cash Discount to Students on Presentation
of Student Body Card

O' Precious Life!
It is at times like these
I love you most. . .
The rustling of the wind
against the trees,
The gloominess of
darkened skies,
The hurried steps of
passers-by—
The pelted raindrops on
my window pane—
All telling me that all too so
Life will end, and we shall pa

Spurs Tap Maggie

flDALINE'S WISDOM
for SOPHISTICATES
pear Readers,
jlello, hello there! And once
again a really big welcome to
springtime at Pacific. The spring
semester is, of course, the boomj„g term here on our fair cam
pus. Basketball games start and
finish only to leave us all in the
midst of a million and one other
activities. A quick look at the
social calendar in the deans' of
fice would show the AWS Spring
Formal, the AWS Banquet, Soph
poll Dance, Women's Day, Senior
gall, and Band Frolic which is
upon us. Then there are the less
organized extracurricular activi
ties which include volleyball
games, water skiing, swimming,
water fights, mud fights in the
rain, and all sorts of fun little
events that will not be found reg
istered on the social calendar.
Why, Pacific h a s e v e n b e e n
known to have a "panty raid" or
two! ssssh! ... Yes, once again,
welcome to Pacific from Addy,
your social problem solver who
usually creates more problems
than she solves!!
Dear Addy,
Since this is an AWS column
(itIS an AWS column, isn't it?),
I wonder if you could tell me a
little about the BIG-little Sister
Party. As usual, I was unable to
attend because of an evening
class, but I surely would like to
know exactly what went on at the
party.
The Usual Red-hot
Dear As Usual,
The BIG-little Sister Party this
semester was done along a little
different line. Wednesday evening
February 11 irom 8:00 to 9:00 all
the women students on campus
gathered in the dining room of the
Women's Residence Hall for des
sert. The party was planned
around an oriental theme in the
way of a birthday party for Kim,
AWS's adopted Korean orphan.
In the way of entertainment two
Japanese folk songs were sung
by Masako Marayama and a skit
was given by several girls from
Alpha Theta Tau. The party pro
vided enjoyment and a welcomed
break from Band Frolic rehear
sals. (Oh yes, and studying, too!)
AD-LIBS:

Tuesday afternoon, February
W, Pacific students were fortunate to have an informal coffee
bour and discussion with Yaakov
Avnon who is Consul of Israel
from Los Angeles . . . Need we
Mention again that Band Frolic
is here? ... Poor Calvin Maas! He
bad his tonsils removed over semester break and was unable to be

here to reign over orientation . ..
Attention, all late leave lovers:
Sunday, February 22 all women
students will have 12 o'clock
hours. No late leaves will be per
mitted on this particular evening,
however, it was announced by the
Standards Committee . . . "New
Face of 1959" is Lizzy Borden .
Rehabilitation time at Rhizomia
during semester break. That
flaming red wall-to-wall carpeting
is a sight for sore eyes . . . The
basketball team has certainly
been providing its fans with some
thrilling exhibitions in r e c e n t
home games . . . Lots of skiing
was done over the vacation. You
could tell by the sunburned faces,
freckled noses, and crutches . . .
Jack Willoughby introduced Judy
McMillin at one of the orientation
banquets as the new "Vice Dean"
Since 'no one has done anything sensational recently, we
shall dispense with our usual rou
tine of honoring a special man for
the week. Why doesn't somebody
DO something?! . . . And t h e
saints keep marching into that
great big town . . . Since I have
just spilled a cup of coffee all
over this week's copy, I shall give
up in despair with one last bit of
advice: lose five pounds, at least,
and study hard for a four point
grade average, at least. G o o d
night and goodbye till next week.

Harvard Raises
Financial Aid
To Students
BOSTON — Financial Aid com
mitments to students in the twoyear program leading to the Mas
ter in Business Administration de
gree at Harvard's Graduate School
of Business Administration have
increased 40% over awards made
last year, Stanley F. Teele, Dean
of the School, announced today.
$300 INCREASE
In making the announcement,
Mr. Teele stated that the increase
may be attributed to the com
bined effects of a $300 increase in
tuition for the class which en
tered in September, a reduction
in the assistance available from
the GI Bill, and lower student
earnings as a result of the recent
cutback in business activity. This
year's awards, through loans, advances-in-aid, and fellowships,
total $718,047, while last year's
commitments totaled $513,095.
These awards are made in line
with the School's desire that "no

Margaret Bodley is the newest
member of Spurs, the national
honorary sophomore women's so
ciety. She was tapped at Epsilon
after the Big and Li'l Sister, Wed
nesday evening, February 11.

PACIFIC THEATRE

DeMarcus Brown
Chooses
"CAREER"
As Next Presentation

Margaret, who is from Palo Al
to, is an education major. She is
presently serving as secretary of
the sophomore class and is Epsilon's representative for Stand
ards Committee.
Like all Spurs, Margaret was
chosen to be a member on the
basis of her scholarship, charac
ter, and service to the school.

My sincere thanks and ap
preciation to all the kind peo
ple who gave generously of
their time and effort, in order
to assist me . . . during these
last four years of college, at
COP.
I would like to give special
attention to the following: the
many volunteer notetakers; my
advisors, Dean Betz, Dr. Jacoby, Dr. Bruner; my teachers,
and the college staff; Dr. Don
DeVault, who took great pains
to teach me Physics; and the
Speech Department for t h e
extra time spent in therapy
work.
.Gratefully,
JACKIE COKER
(PSA 960)

otherwise qualified man be pre
vented from attending because of
financial limitations."
MUST TAKE TEST
Admission applications for the
School and applications for schol
arships and fellowships should be
secured from the Admissions
Board, Harvard Business School,
Boston 63, Massachusetts, a n d
must be filed by May 1, 1959, at
the latest. All candidates are re
quired to take the Admission
Test for Graduate Study it* Busi
ness given by the Educational
Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
Princeton, New Jersey. Candi
dates for 1959 should take the test
on Saturday, April 11, 1959.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

Sponsored by the University of
Arizona in co-operation with pro
fessors from Stanford University,
University of California, and Gua
dalajara, it will offer in Guadala
jara, Mexico, June 29-August 7,
courses in art, folklore, geogra
phy, history, language, and litera
ture. $233 covers tuition, board
and room. For more information
please write to Professor Juan B.
Rael, Box K, Stanford University,
Calif.

Meg Myles—Ex-COP Drama Student

1959 HOWARD TOUR
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII

SUMMER
SESSION

56 days for only 5 2 9 P'us

tax

Steamship travel included in tour price

— ONLY $25 DEPOSIT —
^

Consult:

Mrs. Adkins — Tel. HO 6-3581

SPRINT— 1
MUST SPRiHT
AW FOR m
AFTER-PINKER.
$UL1 SESSION
IN MY ROOM/

file "JbtWXW* AftoutiZQ CttcUr'*l€
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COP TAKES
SacificjfllS'ports

LOYOLA
Tipoff is 8 p.m.
In Civic Aud.

Tonight at 8 p.m., the Tigers
hope to add another win to their
league record of 5-2 as they host
the Lions of Loyola University.
The Lions are much stronger this
year than they were last season,
but so are the Bengals.
The men from Loyola have al
ready improved on their I-li
League showing of last year, as
they have won three of their five
league starts. The Lions are in
fifth place in the league, and have
a 7 and 12 overall record.
COP posted an easy 70-57 vic
tory over the Lions during the
first round of league competition.
The Tigers also came out on the
top end of the score twice last
year. This should shape up to be
another mark in the win column
for Pacific, but anything can hap
pen.

EDITOR
SAL CORTES
REPORTERS: George Niesen Larry Pitman, Bruce Kleiman, Jerry Kitay, Dick
Bass, Jerry Carter, Frank Lowery, Jim Nixon, and Bruce McClain.

KLURMAN, WRIGHT CONTINUE
TO DOMINATE CONF STATS.

College of the Pacific's Dave
Klurman and Leroy Wright dom
inated the West Coast Athletic
Conference statistics in scoring
and rebounding as league play
completed the half-way mark.
Klurman, the leading Coast
scorer in the national statistics,
has averaged 22.4 points per
game while scoring 112 points as
COP has compiled a 5-2 record in
WCAC play. The flashy senior
guard is the only WCAC play.
The flashy senior guard is the
only WCAS eager averaging over
20 points per game. Second in the
scoring race is LaRoy Doss of St.
Mary's with a 19.0 average on 95
points in five games. Sterling
Forbes of Pepperdine who shared
the league scoring title with

Wright last year, is third with a
17.5 average on 105 points in six
games.

SPORTS FOCUS

back for more action. And when
he did get a chance to sit on the
bench, he cheered his teammates
on and applauded at every point
they made.
Dave was the high scorer in
that game and has been top scorer
for almost every game that
COP played this season. "Being
top scorer," he said, "only means
that the team feeds me the ball.
I can't let them down." He is
leading the coast in scoring with
in average of 22.4 points per
game.
Playing basketball is not all fun
for Dave. "Did you every try run
ning up and down a court?" he
asked. "It's tough." But he enjoys
it . "The fun comes out of win
ning, and winning means that
your team has clicked together
and that it is a team and not just
five guys running round a court.
The player's the thing," Dave
punned.
Klurman will be graduating
this June and the COP Hall of
Fame will be richer by one more
personality, but Dave's future is
still indefinite. He hinted at the
possibility of continuing his ed
ucation in order to go into teach
ing. When asked what basketball
meant to his life, he replied, "It
is only a means to an end. It is
something you do in your prime.
It helps to build you up phys
ically, but the learning that comes
from it, and the education that
comes with it, is more rewarding
and more lasting."

By BRUCE KLEINMAN

It was at last week's game with
USF that this reporter first got
a glimpse of 21 year old Dave
Klurman in action. The 5' 10" Bas
ketball star from Irvington, New
Jersey scored 17 points in a bril
liant first half, but in the second

half, a minor cut over his left ear
caused him to be taken out of
the game. It was only momentar
ily, however, for when he had
been patched up, Dave bounced

LOOK SHARP
for BAND FROLIC
GET THOSE
SLACKS AND COATS
LOOKING LIKE NEW
AT STOCKTON'S NUMBER
ONE CLEANERS

4-HOUR SERVICE
For All Your Cleaning
Needs Go To . , .

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
George Nieson — South Hall
Your Campus Representative

LEADS NATION
Wright, who is sharing the Tig
er scoring burden with Kiurman
this season, has moved into a
commanding lead in the import
ant rebounding column. The 6-8
Tiger center has captured 101 re
bounds out of a possible 500 for
a 20.2 percentage. Last year
Wright was the WCAC champion
in this department as a sopho
more with a 19.1 figure and this
season he leads the nation's rebounders as well as the league's
boardmen. John Cunningham of
USF is a distant second in re
bounding with 14.7 percent.

Spring Sports Begin
Spring intramural sports will
get underway in two weeks, ac
cording to Dr. Voltmer, director
of intramural sports.
The spring sports will consist
of volleyball, Softball, handball,
and table tennis. Just completed
before semester break was intromural basketball.
For the new freshmen and
transferee students the following
rules are set up under the intra
mural program.
All intramural teams are or
ganized on the basis of living

COP'S DICK WALSH, 6' 8" forward, goes up for a jump shot
against USF defenders. COP won the game 57-43. Walsh played
his best game of the season, scoring eight points while also getting
his share of rebounds. Getting ready to assist Walsh in case the
shot doesn't go through are LeRoy Wright and Larkin Bryant.

Nichols Leads Frosh
Agst. St. Marys Tonite
The Bengal frosh, led by high
scorer John Nichols, meet the St.
Mary's High School in the preliminarjPgame to tonight's Loyola
clash.
In recent action the baby Ben
gals have won from Poly High
of San Francisco, while losing to
the freshman teams of St. Mary's
and USF. Dave Parr was the hero
of the Poly game, scoring the win
ning bucket on a lay in during
the final seconds. The games
against the Gaels and Dons were
close, with the Tiger Cubs losing
to St. Mary's by two and USF by
five.
The Cubs close out their season
with two home games against
St. Mary's Frosh on February 24
and Santa Clara Frosh on Feb
ruary 27, while the season windup will find them meeting the
USF frosh in San Francisco on
March 4. Their overall record,
thus far, is 3 wins, 8 losses.
groups, or as independents. No
tices of play are posted on the in
tramural bulletin board.
Team sports are played as
round robin tournaments. Indi
vidual trophies indicating each
sport are given to winners of dual
sports. For further information
contact Dr. Voltmer at gym.

*JtaruutfaeU

COP Dumps USF
Pacific moved into a solid sec
ond place position in the West
Coast Athletic Conference stand
ings as they dumped the Univers
ity of San Francisco Dons, 57-43
on Friday February 13.
The Dons were completely out
classed, and led only once early in
the game. The scoreboard showed
33-20 at half-time in favor of the
Bengals. Dave Klurman had a
terrific night as he connected for
a 24 point total while Wright
added 14 and Dick Walsh • had
eight points to help round out the
Tiger offense. Wright also swept
the board, with 23 rebounds to
help COP to a big 50-36 lead in
that department. The Tigers also
connected on 44.7% of their field
goal attempts.

FACE ST. MARY'S
The game next Tuesday night,,
February 24, is a horse of a dif
ferent color, as the Galloping
Gaels from St. Mary's invade
Stockton." Currently leading the
conference 'with a 6-0 record, the
Gaels is the team to beat. Pacific
put up an even battle for threefourths of the game last time
around, but didn't have quite
enough to last when the Gaels
went on a scoring spree but the
final score of 63-47 doesn't indi
cate how evenly the two teams
were matched.
Led by big Tom Meschery and
LeRoy Doss the Gaels are one of
the top squads on the coast. Pa
cific will be out to win this game,
which will move them to within
one game of the Gaels. Remem
ber game time is 8:00 P.M. in the
Stockton Civic Auditorium on
February 24.

LEARN AND
OBEY YOUR
CAMPUS TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS
TYPEWRITERS
Adding
Machines

BAD NIGHT
The Dons had a bad night of it
all the way around. Unable to hit
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
even the easy shots, and com
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
pletely outclassed rebounding,
they had to resort to a pressing
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
defense which only netted them
Standard, Portable and Electric
Models, All Makes
20 fouls, injurted feelings, and
physical discomfort.
EASY BUDGET TERMS
In a bloody basketball contest,
LOW RENTAL RATES
Pacific scored first by knocking
out the USF center as he was ac Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock
cidentally elbowed. A few minutes
after play resumed, with Cun
ningham on the bench, the Dons
countered by putting Klurman
out of the game for a few min BUSINESS MACHINES
utes with a gashed head. Need
114 N. California
HO 5-5881
less to say, the officiating was
loose.

Sanflaaquin
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Aquamen Face Bears
There, February 25

'SPRIH6 SPORTS SCHEDULE
BASEBALL

Thursday, March 5 at University of California
Saturday, March 5 Sacramento State
Tuesday, March 10 at Sacramento State
Saturday, March 14 San Jose State
Tuesday, March 17 at U.S.F.
Saturday, March 21 Santa Clara
Tuesday, March 31 at San Jose State
Saturday, April 4 at St. Mary's
Tuesday, April 7 at Stanford
Saturday, April 11 St. Mary's
Tuesday, April 14 at Santa Clara
Saturday, April 18 U.S.F.
Tuesday, April 21 University of Nevada
All games start at one.

pacific's Aquamen engage in
next week with two com
pletely contrasting teams. The
Tigers meet the Univrsity of Cali
fornia at the Bears home pool on
February 25, and then return to
battle the St. Marys Gaels at
home on the 27th of February.
The Bears usually come up with
a comparatively tough team in
swimming. However, they lost to
UCLA for the first time since
1939 in their first meet of this
season. This may be an indication
that the Bears are somewhat
weaker this year than they have
been in the past. Nevertheless
the Tigers will have a real battle
on their hands.
meets

SHIMMING

Wednesday, Feb. 18 here 3:30, California Bears
Wednesday, Feb. 25 at Berkeley
Friday, Feb. 27 St. Mary's here
Saturday, March 7 Arden Hills Swim Club at Sacramento 11:00
Friday, March 13 San Jose State here
Thursday, March 19 Cal Poly there
Friday, March 27 Occidental there
Saturday, March 21 U.C.L.A. there
Tuesday, April 7 San Francisco State here
Friday April 10 Fresno State here
Monday, April 13 University of California here
Saturday, April 18 Davis Relays 1 there

LACK MANPOWER
A lack of manpower is going to
hamper Pacific with only Ed Hinshaw, Tom Robinson and Ted Ba
ker as the experience COP mer
men. Meets are won on seconds
and thirds. This means that some
second line performers are going
to have to come through if a suc
cessful season is to be expected.
The meet with St. Marys is on
a different plane than the meet
with Cal. The Gaels are rela
tively new to swimming, and
therefore have had little time to
build up their team. However,
improvement may have taken
place since last year. Despite
this fact, Pacific should h a v e
little troiible with St. Marys.

31 Report For
Track Season
Pacific's track team got off to
a slippery start with the rainy
weather last week, but have to be
in condition for their first meet,
March 14, when they will run
against the Olympic Club in Bax
ter Stadium.
Coach Bill Gott has eleven re
turning lettermen, and is also ex
pecting help from nineteen other
hopefuls.
The returning lettermen are Li
onel Sequeria, Jim Storms, Jack
Mathis, Henry Wallace, Bob Recknagel, Willie Hector, Bill Bailey,
Gerald Gleason, Ola Murchison,
David Towell, and Leroy Wright.
Some help is also expected from
Kirk Hepworth, Tim Royse, Bob
Cabanyog, Larkin Bryant and
Dolph Trotter.

Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,

TRACK

March 14 Olympic Club here
March 21 Cal-Sacramento at Davis
April 4 Armed Forces here
April 11 University of Nevada
April 18 San Francisco State, there
April 25 Santa Clara Youth Center here

SPORT DESI {CHATTER
With the basketball season
coming into the homestretch, the
Getting ready to lay up the ball through the hoop is Maurice galloping Gaels from St. Marys
Jones, COP's 6' 8" guard. Trailing Jones is COPs Dick Walsh, continue to dominate the W est
and USFs Charlie Range. • The Tigers won the game 57-43.
Coast Athletic Conference race.
St. Marys is still undefeated in
league competition, winning their
five remaining.
Everyone is of the opinion that
it's only a matter of time for
St. Marys to win the conference
title and to enter the NCAA Re
gional Playoffs at the Cow Palace
in early March.
With COP's loss to Santa Clara
this week I have to agree with
that opinion. COP has now a five
win three loss record in league
competition. The only remote
chance that the Tigers have of
catching up to the Galloping Gaels
now would be for St. Marys to
completely fall apart and lose at

WCAC STANDINGS
St. Marys
COP
Santa Clara
Pepperdine
Loyola
USF
San Jose

7 —
5—
5 —
-—5 —
3—
1—
1—

—
-

SKI SPECIALS...
Molitor Ski Boots

COP Loses To
S. Clara 64-56
The Tigers fell out of the con
tention for the West Coast Con
ference Championship when they
wcre defeated 64-56 Tuesday night
at Santa Clara.
COP is now in a 3-way tie for
second place with Santa Clara and
Pepper dine—all three have a 5-3
record and are 3 games away
from St. Marys with only 4 league
games remaining.
Although the Tigers led at halftime by a slim 28-26, the Bronc°s broke lose in the second half
^ith 18 straight points to the Ti
gers one field goal. Once again
it was a case of COP developing
the second half blues.
The Broncos held Dave Klurman to only 13 points by putting
a 3-man defense on him. Larkin
Bryant took scoring honors for
the Tigers with 18, his highest
output of the season, and LeRoy
fright led the Bengals in re
funds with 14.

five games, while the Tigers win
their remaining four.
That is definitely out of the
realm of probability. The best
that COP can hope for now is sec
ond place
Although the Tigers are out of
the running, they could still add
a feather in its cap by upsetting
the Gaels next Tuesday night here
at Stockton, and break their
league winning streak.

5 Pairs Only. Sizes 7, 8Vi
9, 9Vz and 12

27.95 PC.

Reg. 60.00

Idelweiss Ski Pants
Ladies — Maroan and
Powder Blue

Reg. 12.95

STAGG HONORED AGAIN
A m o s Alonzo Stagg, former
College of the Pacific football
coach, ind a Stockton resident,
was accorded a new honor this
week when the United States
Chamber of Commerce voted to
present him with a Great Living
American Award. The philosophy
of the great American is b e s t
expressed in his daily prayer,
"Help me to do good and to be
good."
The "Grand Old Man of Foot
ball' was elected into the National
Football Hall of Fame both as a
player and as a Coach last year.

Now 96 years old, Mr. Stagg
first played football at Yale dur
ing the 1889's. He then served as
coach at the University of Chica
go, for 41 years (up until 1933).
Stagg settled in Stockton, where
he coached the COP football team
for fourteen years (from 19331946). Mr. Stagg also assisted his
son coach Susquehanna Univer
sity in Pennsylvania, and at Pa
cific University in Forest Grove
Oregon.
Mr. Stagg also coached at Stock
ton College.

CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON ALL SKI EQUIPMENT!

Tennis Values . . .
Wilson Maureen Connolly Capri Tennis Racket.
Reg. 12.50

Q QR
—

Wilson Match Point Tennis Balls—Can of 3
Men's White Tennis Shorts
Hi-Top Gym Shoes, White Suction Cup Sale

Budget Terms

•»

m

1*

1.89
2.75
3.78

mM 0

No Money Down!
Weber at American
Phone HO 4-4551

• Stockton . lodi . manteca • escalon
• TRACV . OAKDALE • MODESTO • MERCEO

0
3
3
3
5
5

6
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i "Aida" in Stockton

NATURE MADE A SURVEY and
she bore herself ever so well
walking among the pock-marked
releases.
A razor's edge horizon
smiled peacefully on its brink
The COP Opera Workshop and of home-made disaster,
Stockton College have undertaken and fertile ewes
a most ambitious project in the and sterile rams
Ding Dong!
production of Verdi's spectacular sought a pasture in the clouds.
By BRUCE KLEINMAN
opera, "Aida." It will be presented Man hid in jelly-fish tanks
Ding Dong! Ding Dong!
Here comes the ice-cream man. February 27 and 28, at the Stock with treads and turrets
"Don't be giving me a hard time, Doreen. We're going to the
"You scream. I scream.
ton Junior High Auditorium. It but made not of steel.
seaside."
We
all
scream—
should
have special appeal to COP She poked with a probe
"No, we're not, Timothy Loughlin. It's the mountains and
For Ice-cream."
since nearly 200 people At the glass veneer
students
I'll not be changing me mind."
Ding
Dong!
Ding
Dong!
are
involved
in the production, all of the pock-marked globe she now
It was like this every summer, and poor Little Loughlin had
There goes the ice-cream man! of whom have been or are now
walked.
been losing ever since they had
Anonymous
connected with COP or Stockton The sea and its surf,
been married. Yet, the argument just come along and you won't
College. Naturally Dr. Lucas Un its shoreline and waves
continued. The age-old light for be sorry."
"Goodbye son! Don't forget to
derwood will conduct the two per rained now and then
the seaside and the mountains,
Timothy studied Ignatius
formances.
on the heat-fused glass.
and somehow, they'd always end Loughlin as he lit his pipe. So write,"
cried the tearful mother, as
The action of "Aida" takes 'Man is gone' she said,
up going to where Doreen wanted darn content. And always smil
to go. She liked the forest trees ing—never frowning or hating She thought to herself: 'My how place in and near Memphis, Egypt 'and man has not won,
fast
during the epoch of the Phara nor factions of men.'
and he liked the open sea. But anything.
my boy has grown.'—
ohs. Rhadames, captain of the The heat of the bombs
the only chance he had for that
Eloise interrupted Timothy's
guard in Pharaoh's palace, is burnt the bread that was earth,
was from his collection of books, thoughts by bursting into the liv
books kept since childhood that ing room. "You best be getting Then the train began to wail
loved by both Amneris (Phara and now
its sound of farewell,
he'd dream on and read over and the baggage out to the car, Ig
oh's daughter) and Aida, daugh she bore herself ever so well.
over to himself at night when the natius. Timmy can't be carrying And the son gave a quick back ter of the Ethiopian king, but
—John Fisher
ward glance—
house was quiet and the wife them all alone, you know.''
only a slave at the Egyptian
And sighed to himself:
court. Rhadames, though, loves vanni," and several oratorios. He
asleep.
Tim winced again. Sure, he was
'Thank
God!'
only Aida, much to Amneris' was chosen by Jorda, conductor
" G e t d r e s s e d , T i m o t h y , " h i s the little one in the family, but he
—Tom Cloud
wife shouted down from the bed wasn't completely helpless. It
spite.
of the San Francisco Symphony,
room. "Your brother's coming any was always Ignatius who did ev
Rhadames has been appointed as the tenor soloist for Berlioz'
The
threads
of
morn
fall
from
minute and you best be getting erything and got the rewards.
to lead the Egyptian army against 'Requiem" which was sung with
golden fingers.
ready. We have a little place And he was so complacent. No
Cold sun briijgs grayness. A sky the Ethiopians, who are under the orchestra in San Francisco
picked out in the mountains."
thing ever fazed him. Timothy
Amonasro, Aida's father. During and Stockton.
wet and dead.
"I'm not intending to go," he had been looking for the secret
Rhadames' absence, Amneris
Earl Oliver, One of our Conserv- Love is gone.
replied firmly. "You can go by that he felt he had, but never Red spiders creep, senseless. falsely informs Aida that he has atory Voice teachers, is singing
found any. There must be one,
your lonesome."
Hush now the wind that thrills. been killed. Aida betrays her love the role of Amonasro. He has had
for him and at his victorious re many years experience in opera
His wife stood tall at the top he felt. There must be one.
Forgetfullness burns ashen.
It was a long drive for Igna
turn, Rhadames is presented with in Europe in many operas. He
of the stairs. "Timothy Loughlin,
I
am
no
more.
the unwelcome gift of Amneris' also sang in opera, oratorio, con- ,
I'll not be telling you again. tius, but as usual, there were no
—Ruth Miller
They'll be here for breakfast and visible signs of complaint. He nev
hand.
cert and radio in New York. He
I'll not be having them see what er minded anything, Little Lough
Aida and her father Amonasro is well remembered as the lead
row
paths
in
the
woods,
in
which
an obstinate husband I have to lin thought as he tried to push
Ignatius kept saying that it was are now being kept as hostages. ing role in "Boris Goudonov," ;
contend with. Now you get dres Doreen's head away from his
Amonasro orders Aida to learn,
shoulder. She had fallen asleep only a little further. Little Lough from Rhadames, which road the and as Dr. Bartolo in "Marriage
sed, hear?"
of Figaro" here at Pacific.
and was making his arm numb. lin was getting tired—tired of
Little Loughlin shrugged his
Egyptians will take in their in
Lloyd Wessling, who sings the
never
having
his
way,
tired
of
The sun was beginning to set in
shoulders and went up to his
the mountains, and tired of fol vasion of Ethiopia on the next role of Ramphis, is a well known j
the
cold,
clear
sky
and
Little
room. He dressed, cursing all the
day; then he hides. Rhadames ap soloist in Stockton, being a fea
Loughlin could feel the sharp, lowing someone else around.
while under his breath, and hop
Then they came to a clearing pears, promises to give up Am tured soloist at Central Methodist
biting mountain air coming in
ing that at the very last minute,
Timothy could see a little lake in neris' hand for Aida's, and un Church for the past eight years.
something would happen to through the open window. He
wittingly mentions the road his
The role of King has been as
reached up to close it as Doreen the distance. "Here we are, Tim
change their plans. And how he
invading
army
will
take.
Amonas
signed
to Nathan Blake. He i s
awoke. "For God's sakes, Timo my me boy," Ignatius said with
despised his brother! Ignatius
thy," she yelled. "Do you want us an overjoyous note in his voice. ro reappears triumphantly, hav studying with Henry Welton, and
was always happy, always con
ing overheard; Rhadames, realiz
to suffocate?" His hand snapped
"Where?" Little Loughlin ing he has betrayed his country, appeared in the "Magic Flute" as
tent. He often wondered why they
Sarastro, and in the "Bartered
away suddenly from the handle. asked.
were so different. Ignatius Lough
is about to flee with Aida and her Bride" as the marriage broker.
Timothy looked at Ignatius—
"The
lake,"
Ignatius
said.
"The
lin liked his job at the Insurance
father. But he is discovered by He has appeared in several operas
smiling, forever smiling. They
lake."
office, and everyone seemed to
Amneris and Ramphis, the high while attending Drake University,
like him. And he was so happily drove on.
The two walked to the edge of priest.
Henry Welton, one of our Con
Tim was the only one asleep as
married and content with his life
Traitor Rhadames is con servatory voice teachers since
Ignatius Loughlin drove up to the lake and Ignatius' grin grew
—never arguing, never needing
Paddy Murphy's Mountainside bigger and bigger. He went down demned to be buried alive. As the 1926, will be heard in the role of
to. Little Loughlin couldn't help
Retreat. The early morning sun to the lake's surface and took in priests seal his tomb above, he the Messenger. He sang profes
but admire his brother, and yet,
comes upon his Aida in the dark sionally in light opera and con
light shone through the trees and a deep breath.
envied, and even hated him.
'Can't smell a thing," he said. ness, who has crept in to share cert all over the United States
Doreen was happy now. She ad
During breakfast, Eloise kept mired the tall trees, the rounded "Amazing. Well, drink, Timothy, his fate. Repentant Amneris and Canada. He is also a teacher
telling Doreen how much fun they mountains, and the green hills. Drink."
weeps outside as Aida and Rha of music and a counsellor at the
were going to have up at the She woke Timothy and they went
"Of what?" Little Loughlin dames sing their farewell to Stockton College, and has ap
mountains. Timothy looked for into the office, where Timothy asked, looking strangely at his
peared here in "Martha," Mar
earth.
some sign of protest from Igna still muttered cursings under his brother.
The cast of eight experienced riage of Figaro" and "Boris Gou
tius, but none came. He just sat breath. He noted how Ignatius
"Of the lake," replied Ignatius. singers is exceptionally superior, donov."
there, looking as content and handled the little woman who
"You're daft," Timothy said, most with professional opera ex
No singer has been more pop
smug as ever, and agreeing with wanted to give them two small turning around as if to go back.
lar than June Hook Spencer here
perience,
and
some
in
Europe
as
everything his wife said. Timothy rooms which were out of the way.
Ignatius held him by the arm.
at Pacific. She will appear as tne
knew that Ignatius liked the sea Ignatius merely smiled and with No, Timmy,' You have to taste well as America. Nadine Stuhl- High Priestess in "Aida." She i
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side just as much as he did, but his gentle way, managed to talk it."
/
Aida. She graduated from COP a graduate of COP as a voice ma
he seemed pleased to be going to her into the best suite in the
"Why? What is it?"
in music in '48, where she was jor. Her local appearances incW
where the girls wanted to go.
"You'll see. Just taste it."
place—and for the same price.
popular in a number of operas "Marriage of Figaro," "Fidel11 ,
Little Loughlin bent down,
After the meal, the girls went He could get away with murder,
She studied abroad several years "Magic Flute," and many otherinto the kitchen and the men sat Timothy thought, and chewed for cupped his hands and brought up
CHORUSES are all prepared y
and was placed in the finals of
some of the yellow looking li
by the table.
a few moments on that idea.
the San Francisco Opera audi Arthur J. Holton, teacher at bo
The luggage was brought in quid to his mouth. He took a tions.
"We'll have a time this sum
COP and Stockton College and
mer," Ignatius said with a twin and before Timothy had a chance little gulp.
rector of Stockton Chorale o
Frances
Groves
Perry
is
a
"Ahhhggggg! You're trying to
to curl up under the big heavy
kle in his eye.
voices.
_ aS.
member
of
the
San
Francisco
"I wanted to go to the seaside," quilt that was on his bed, Igna poison me, Ignatius Loughlin!"
THE ORCHESTRA has bee:n
Opera.
While
studying
voice
with
"Can't you be telling what it
tius burst into the room and
Tim replied shortly.
sembled and trained by Ar
"You always did, didn't you, grabbed his arm. "C'mon, Timmy is?" Ignatius said as he took Miss Elizabeth Spelts at the Con ra, familiar also for his fine
servatory
she
appeared
in
the
Timmy? Why, I can remember me boy. I've got something to some of the liquid up to his lips
-^.g,
operas "Magic Flute" and "Med with the band.
and downed it with ease.
show you."
the time when . . . "
BALLET is prepared by
ium,"
conducted
by
Dr.
Under
"It
can't
be,"
Timothy
replied.
"Not now, Ignatius, Please."
"Care for a cigarette?" Timo
„
wood. After study in New York, Annaly Uherek of COP ar'
"It is, Timmy me lad. It is."
"I'm telling you, Timmy, you
thy asked nervously.
Marjorie Sheridan of
she
studied
in
Munich,
Germany.
"Well
I'll
be
darned,"
Little
"Never smoke 'em. Me pipe's won't be sorry."
. „rnfinces
Little Loughlin shrugged his Loughlin said. "Who ever heard She was engaged as leading mez Coliege.
doing fine. Like I was saying,
Tickets for both
are
zo
of
the
Heidelberg
and
Kiel
of
a
lake
made
out
of
Irish
Whis
Timmy me boy, we'll have a time. shoulders, got up, put on his
^
Opera Houses. She will sing the are still available, but t
Mulcahy was there last summer overcoat, and followed Ignatius key. Well I'll be darned."
going fast. Sections at $2_ role
of
Amneris.
Timothy
Loughlin
looked
upon
and what he told me, well, it'll reluctantly through the woods.
erV.
Richard Brown will be heard and student tickets at
be the best summer you've ever The girls didn't mind their leav his brother with a new found ad
can still be bought at the'
or
as
Rhadames.
He
came
to
COP
in
miration.
At
last
he
understood.
ing because now they had a
spent."
atory office, at Miracle
cjl0rthe
fall
of
1955
and
studied
voice
A
t
l
a
s
t
h
e
.
.
.
chance
to
unpack
without
being
"What'd he tell you?" Timothy
with Henry Welton for three from members of the L
"Drink, Timothy. Drink."
asked, not really caring.
disturbed.
years. He appeared in "Don Gio us and Stockton Chorale.
the
end
The two walked through nar"Never you mind, Timmy. You

A Little Lake

THE
POETRY
COLUMN

February 27, 28

